
 

 

 

 

 

 

A. LISTENING 

I. You will hear five short conversations about Gillian. Listen and tick the correct answer.  

1. What did she visit?   

 

2. What’s Gillian’s dog called?    

 

  3. What time did Gillian leave?   

 

4. What was the weather like?  

 

5. How did she get home?   
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II. You will hear about a photo competition. Listen and complete questions 6 -10.  

PHOTO COMPETITION 

Full name: Jenny Murray 

Age: (6) ____________   

Address: (7) 12 ____________ Road        

Phone number: (8) ____________   

Would like to be in: (9) the ____________ competition      

How many photos: (10) ____________ 

B. LANGUAGE FOCUS - GRAMMAR – VOCABULARY 

Choose the best answer to each of the following questions.  

11. Circle the word A, B, C or D which has different stress in the following words. 

A. poisonous  B. numerous    C. marvellous   D. disastrous      

12. Circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the underlined parts pronounced differently from the others.  

A. honest  B. outstand            C. listen  D. student    

13. Students should learn some practical ways that help to _______ pollution. 

A. save                   B. reuse            C. reduce               D. shorten            

14. A _______ is a violent storm with very strong wind and moves in circle. 

A. tornado             B. flood                 C. volcano                 D. landslide        

15. Shopping online saves you the _______of travelling.        

A. joy       B. pleasure       C. convenience D. trouble           

16. _______he heard the warning of the tornado, he went searching for his children. 

A. During       B. As soon as           C. While         D. When       

17. We cannot prevent natural disasters, but can _______ some of them. 

A. damage                 B. destroy              C. predict                   D. erupt          

18. When I _______ to school, I saw an old friend.            

A. go                    B. was going           C. is going             D. went  

19. Shopping at the shopping center is _______. It has almost everything you want there.  

A. difficult                 B. cheap        C. convenient        D. time – consuming    

20. The street doesn’t look_____________ because it has a lot of rubbish.    

A. attractive              B. attraction                C. ugly              D. noisy 



 

 

21. Hundreds of people were made _______ after the flood.      

A. helpless   B. homeless  C. careless   D. careful 

22. If the temperature _______ rising, the polar ice cap will melt                        

A. kept      B. keeps                C. has kept                D. will keep    

23. Phong: “Why don’t we give a presentation about water pollution?” - Nam: “________________” 

A. That’s a good idea!    B. That’s all right. 

C. OK. That’s what you’ve chosen.  D. Sure. It’s right. 

14. Duong: “The flood destroyed their house.” - Nick:  “__________________” 

A. Wow!             B. That’s a relief!           C. That’s awful!          D. Really. 

25. Hoa: "I’ve passed my driving test."  -  Ha: “_____________”           

A. Congratulation!    B. Do you like driving test?  

C. Thanks a lot.    D. Great idea! Let's do that. I like driving. 

C. READING 

I. Read the following passage and circle the letter A, B, C, or D that best fits each of the numbered 

blanks. 

SAVE THE EARTH! 

We are all slowly (26) _______ the Earth. The seas and rivers are too dirty to swim in. There is so much 

smoke in the air that it is unhealthy to live in many of the world's cities. In one well-known city, for example, 

poisonous gases (27) _______ cars pollute the air so much that traffic policemen have to wear oxygen masks. 

We have cut down (28) _______ trees that there are now vast areas of wasteland all over the world. As a 

result, farmers in parts of Africa cannot grow enough (29) ________. In certain countries in Asia, there is too 

little rice. Moreover, we do not take enough care of the countryside. Wild animals are quickly disappearing. 

For instance, tigers are rare in India now because we have killed too many for them. However, it isn't enough 

simply to talk about the problem. We must act now before it is too late to do (30) ______ about it. Join us 

now. Save the Earth!  

26. A. destroyed B. destroying           C. destroy  D. be destroyed 

27. A. by  B. from  C. of   D. for  

28. A. so much B. so little  C. so many       D. a few  

29. A. to eat  B. for live  C. to be eaten    D. to be drunk  

30. A. anybody B. nothing  C. everything     D. anything  

II. Read the passage and circle the letter A, B, C, or D to answer each of the questions. 

Nowadays, Vietnamese people are now in favor of buying goods from online stores due to their benefits. 

Customers can easily find a wide range of products, including electronic devices, clothes, food and drink, etc. 

on these shopping platforms. They can spend a lot of time looking for products, comparing their prices among 

multiple online stores and reading customers’ reviews to make a final decision on what they will buy. Online 

shopping offers many benefits, including lower prices. On special occasions, these online markets provide 



 

 

shoppers lots of discount codes and items at reduced prices. Moreover, e-commerce websites attracts new 

customers every day due to its convenience with just a few mouse clicks at home, customers can own 

everything available on e-commerce websites without wasting time bargaining like in the traditional stores. 

This new method of shopping satisfies consumer demand.     

31. What is the passage mainly about?    

A. How Vietnamese people spend their time online  

B. Why purchasing on e-commerce websites is popular in Viet Nam 

C. What Vietnamese young shoppers do on e-commerce floors 

D. When Vietnamese shop-keepers sell things on e-commerce floors 

32. What does the word They in line 3 mean?            

A. Vietnamese people  B. Paradises  C. Products  D. shopping 

33. According to the passage, online shopping can NOT help online shoppers __________.  

A. buy things in lower prices    B. have no time choosing products 

C. Read customers’ reviews    D. Compare their prices among multiple online. 

34. Why do shoppers prefer discount codes?    

A. Because they can use them to buy items at reduced prices.  

B. Because they can go shopping whenever they want. 

C. Because they can buy expensive things. 

D. Because they can’t buy brand-name items free. 

35. How convenient is online shopping?                      

A. Customers have to bring products themselves. 

B. Customers take time to bargain, and they can buy things cheaply. 

C. Customers can’t buy things with a lot of mouse clicks. 

D. Customers don’t take time to bargain, and they can buy things cheaply. 

D. WRITING: Rewrite the sentence with the same meaning as the first. 

36. We were planting trees. Our friend was collecting rubbish.  

=> While………………………………………………………..     

37. I listened to my favourite song. Then I went to bed.  

=> After ………………………………………………..……… 

38. Why don’t we go to the Mid- winter Festival?           

=> Let’s …………………………………………………….…. 

39. Study hard or you will get bad marks.   

=> If you ……………………………………………………..… 

40. I arrive at the airport. I will call you right after.  

 => As soon as………………………………………..……… 

----------------------------THE END---------------------------- 


